
Report for the month of September
 Navneet Drawing Competition for Std I to VIII was held on 4.9.19 in the school

premises. Children got an opportunity to express their imaginations through their
paintings.

 On 8.9.19 Shree Divyajivan Sanskrutik Sangh organized a Sanskrit verse recitation
competition at Shivananad Ashram. Many schools across the city participated in
the event. Aarsha Sunil of VIII C recited Shiv Panchakshar Stotra and secured 2nd

position.

 On 12.9.19 Onam was celebrated with great splendor. A house wise pookalam
competition was organized for the students of Std VII and VIII. Students created
eight colourful pookalams using different pattens and themes. In which, for std VIII
parrot house fetched the first prize and penguin secured the second prize and for
std VII, parrot stood first and peacock bagged the second prize. Students of Std VI
were dressed up in Kerala style traditional attires and performed Thiruvathira,
Pulikali, boat race, Tableau of Mahabali and Vamana was also presented on the
occasion.



 On 19.9.19, a singing competition was organized for std I in the school premises.
Keen and spirited singers presented a collection of melodious songs. The best
singers were:
1. Rathod Dream
2. Kapadia Vishruta
3. Varde Vidhi

 On 24.9.19 pick and speak competition was organized for std II. Children had to
pick one topic from the topics given to them. All the participants promptly
presented it with an excellent clarity of their thoughts and ideas. Best speakers
were:
1. Namra Tripathi
2. Vihan Shah
3. Heer B. Patel
4. Heer V. Patel
5. Priyank Mistry

 ON 25.9.19, to effectively implement the habit of using paper bags instead of
plastic bags, ‘‘Paper bag making” activity was arranged for the students of std IV to
VIII.



 On 28.09.19 , an online national quiz competition was held by Petroleum
Conservation Research Association(PCRA) ,wherein 30 students participated from Std
VII and VIII . Bhavyanshu Gohel and Aryan Modh from Std.VIII were selected as
winners of the school team.


